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Develop a family messaging center that connects families. A user is defined as per family unit. 
Users are able to perform the following tasks:
 
 Find and add relatives and families to their circle.

 Share photos and videos with families in their circle; view photos and videos shared by 
 them.

 Send physical cards, messages, and emails to your relatives.

 Edit family member info for your family and relatives’ families.

 Share a synchronized calendar with everyone with reminders for holidays, birthdays, anni
 versaries, etc. 

 Group voice call and video chat.

Although the tremendous power of social media are bringing people closer to each other than 
ever, it is also driving people away from each other in real life. People are not new to the viral 
photos of family members immersed in their smart devices while ignoring what they should be 
engaged with at the holiday dinner table. Ease of travel and globalization also have profound 
impacts on families as people relocate to different cities, countries, and even continents. While 
people are trying to connect with others in the virtual space through a two-dimensional screen, 
they have he tendancy to ignore their loved ones in real life. Hello Fam! will help the users bring 
back the family gathering atmosphere across time and space. 

Since the family members will use “Ohana” to share moments of their life will use center, the 
system will be better executed and implemented as a mobile app.

The app is meant to be used by one family as a whole, or single individuals who self-identify them 
as a family member to others, including parents, siblings, in-laws, cousins, etc. One family, for 
example, the Smith family (parents and children), will sign up as one user. 

Name: Jason
Age: 45
Country of Residence: Atlanta, GA, United States
Technology: Smartphone, tablet, laptop
Family members: Children (14 and 16), Wife (44), Mother (75) and Father (78) living in New York, 

Brother (39) living in Australia, Cousin A (40) and her family living in New York, Cousin B (39) and 
her family living in Georgia. 

Jason is really close to all his family members. However, he is really busy working and taking care 
of her children and work and therefore does not have a lot of time to connect with his family on a 
regular basis. His only brother moved to Australia after he got married, and they haven’t seen 
each other for 5 years. Due to time difference, they do not get to talk that often either. Jason’s par-
ents both live in New York. They only see Jason’s family during holiday seasons. Jason has a 
cousin living in New York, and another one living in Georgia. Jason knows that his cousin living in 
Georgia have kids of the same age as his own children. He really wants the two families, espe-
cially the children, to stay in contact more often. 

Name: Jackie
Age: 26
Country of Residence: Thailand
Technology: Smartphone, Tablet, Laptop
Family: Mother (50) and Father (55) living in CA, Sister (24) living in CA, Brother (17) living in PA 
for college, Grandparents (80 and 82) living in Thailand, Cousins and their families living in Thai-
land. 

Jackie is a Thai-American who recently got relocated to Thailand for her. It is her first time out of 
the country and she is really excited to meet all her cousins and her grandparents in Thailand. In 
fact, she will be living with her grandparents and some of her cousins, uncles and aunts in a big 
house in Bangkok. Her family in Thailand is really excited to have her there and they also miss 
Jackie’s parents back in the states. Jackie will be travelling a lot with her family around Thailand 
and she can’t wait to show her family in the U.S. Thailand’s extraordinary scenes and hospitality.
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Develop a family messaging center that connects families. A user is defined as per family unit. 
Users are able to perform the following tasks:
 
 Find and add relatives and families to their circle.

 Share photos and videos with families in their circle; view photos and videos shared by 
 them.

 Send physical cards, messages, and emails to your relatives.

 Edit family member info for your family and relatives’ families.

 Share a synchronized calendar with everyone with reminders for holidays, birthdays, anni
 versaries, etc. 

 Group voice call and video chat.

Although the tremendous power of social media are bringing people closer to each other than 
ever, it is also driving people away from each other in real life. People are not new to the viral 
photos of family members immersed in their smart devices while ignoring what they should be 
engaged with at the holiday dinner table. Ease of travel and globalization also have profound 
impacts on families as people relocate to different cities, countries, and even continents. While 
people are trying to connect with others in the virtual space through a two-dimensional screen, 
they have he tendancy to ignore their loved ones in real life. Hello Fam! will help the users bring 
back the family gathering atmosphere across time and space. 

Since the family members will use “Ohana” to share moments of their life will use center, the 
system will be better executed and implemented as a mobile app.

The app is meant to be used by one family as a whole, or single individuals who self-identify them 
as a family member to others, including parents, siblings, in-laws, cousins, etc. One family, for 
example, the Smith family (parents and children), will sign up as one user. 

Name: Jason
Age: 45
Country of Residence: Atlanta, GA, United States
Technology: Smartphone, tablet, laptop
Family members: Children (14 and 16), Wife (44), Mother (75) and Father (78) living in New York, 

Brother (39) living in Australia, Cousin A (40) and her family living in New York, Cousin B (39) and 
her family living in Georgia. 

Jason is really close to all his family members. However, he is really busy working and taking care 
of her children and work and therefore does not have a lot of time to connect with his family on a 
regular basis. His only brother moved to Australia after he got married, and they haven’t seen 
each other for 5 years. Due to time difference, they do not get to talk that often either. Jason’s par-
ents both live in New York. They only see Jason’s family during holiday seasons. Jason has a 
cousin living in New York, and another one living in Georgia. Jason knows that his cousin living in 
Georgia have kids of the same age as his own children. He really wants the two families, espe-
cially the children, to stay in contact more often. 

Name: Jackie
Age: 26
Country of Residence: Thailand
Technology: Smartphone, Tablet, Laptop
Family: Mother (50) and Father (55) living in CA, Sister (24) living in CA, Brother (17) living in PA 
for college, Grandparents (80 and 82) living in Thailand, Cousins and their families living in Thai-
land. 

Jackie is a Thai-American who recently got relocated to Thailand for her. It is her first time out of 
the country and she is really excited to meet all her cousins and her grandparents in Thailand. In 
fact, she will be living with her grandparents and some of her cousins, uncles and aunts in a big 
house in Bangkok. Her family in Thailand is really excited to have her there and they also miss 
Jackie’s parents back in the states. Jackie will be travelling a lot with her family around Thailand 
and she can’t wait to show her family in the U.S. Thailand’s extraordinary scenes and hospitality.

Persona B

Design

Home screen with Main Menu

The home screen of the app is comprised of two 
parts: my family and other families. By swiping left, 
the main control menu will appear with the follow-
ing icons: “My Fam”, “Take Pic”, “Calendar”, and 
“Setting”.
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“Ohana” is designed to be used by family members of 
different age and experience with technology. The inter-
face is easy to use and navigate. 



Home screen with
 List of Family Members

Messaging Feature

Photo Sharing Feature

When main menu is not selected, the home screen displays pro-
files of families the user has added to his/her circle. The icons on 
the bottom of the screen are functions the user can choose to 
interact with.
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If the user chooses “Brother” and then the “mail” icon, the app 
will take him/her to a screen with 3 options: “Send A Card”, 
“Send a MSG”, and “Send Email”. 
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If the user chooses “Brother” 
and the “Picture” icon, he can 
browse through the images and 
videos his brother’s family has 
shared on their app. The func-
tionality of this feature is similar 
to other photo sharing apps 
such as Instagram. All pictures 
and videos will be displayed in 
an organized, tiled style. The 
user can “like” a photo or viedeo 
as well.
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Card Sending Feature

Text Message Feature

Email Feature

If the user chooses to send a physical birthday card to his brother, the app will guide 
him/her through the process of writing choosing a card design, writing a card, and pay-
ment. The payment and card information will be processed and an paper card will be 
sent out to the user’s brother just in time for his birthday. Likewise, the user can send 
cards to his families on various occasions such as anniversary, thank-you, holidays, etc. 
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Likewise, the user can choose to send a 
text message to his family members. The 
message will be sent to the mobile 
devices of everyone in that family, or a 
particular member if the user chooses to 
do so.
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The user can also send emails to his 
family members. The message will be 
sent to the pre-stored emails of every-
one in that family, or a particular 
member if the user chooses to do so.
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Voice/Video Call Feature

Calendar Feature

The User can make voice or 
video calls to families in his 
circle. He/she can add other 
families during the 
voice/video calls.
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The user can view details of family members by clicking on “View Member” tab on main 
screen. He/she can also edit and view his own family members by clicking on ‘My Fam” 
icon on the main control menu. The member profile interface displays details including 
name, phone number, email, and address. The user can edit the information by clicking 
on the “edit button”. 
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The “Calendar” function on the main menu displays all 
upcoming events, holidays, and birthdays by months 
and families. The user can further click on individual 
events for further actions. For example, if the user 
sees that his niece’s birthday is coming up soon, 
he/she can choose to send a birthday card to her by 
clicking on the “Mail” icon, which leads th user to the 
screen illustrated in Step 4 and 5.
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